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Transfer Fair offers college recruiting opportunities
Students wno were unable to
talk with the transfer college
representatives and have some
questions regarding transfer
should make an appointment to
speak to one of the following
transfer counselors:
Patricia Stevens, Ass't. Director of Transfer & Fin. Aid, Bldg.
6-201
or
G. Christopher Belle-Isle,
Ass't Director of Transfer, &
Placement, Bldg. 1-300

hosted this event with over 45
participating New York State
On Oct. 3 & 4,1979, Xjne Office colleges, both public & private.
of Transfer, Placement, Finan- Also included in the Fair were
cial Aid, & EOP sponsored their representatives from the Armed
6th Annual College Transfer Forces—U.S. Marine Corps,
Fair. The Office organized and U.S. Navy, U.S. Air Force, & the
By Colette Fegan

College Representatives were eager to help students by providing
them with information on transfer and financial aid.

Keep America
loin the Ai

*

Two of the many armed service representatives with information on
Photo
ROTC and other military opportunities
"* Carl PullJ

PS. 1980 SUNY APPLICATION^ ARE NOW AVAILABLE.
THEY CAN BE OBTAINED
FROM ONE OF THE COUNSELORS LISTED ABOVE, OR
FROM THE FINANCIAL AID/TRANSFER OFFICE, BLDG. 1203.

U.S. Army, to inform students of
their career options.
Visiting college representatives indicated a high student
turnout and participation. Many
colleges exhausted their supply
of materials before the end of
the day's program due to the
large number of students interested in transfer opportunities
after their completion of their
degrees at MCC.

Activities office holds
leadership workshop
by Linda Mercurio

Decision making, problem
solving and spending your student activities fee's more effectively were featured topics at
last weekend's Student Association leadership workshop.
Over 42 students and staff
members participated in the
weekend workshop at Holiday
Valley ski lodge.

chard Degus, Associate Director
of Student Activities, Douglas

This included transportation,
lodging for two nights, 6 meals
per person and cost of the sessions.

Student inquiring about forestry school.

Photo by Cart Pultz

MCC swimmers receive
All-America honors
by Hal Roche

Jean Wilhelmenson,
Co-ordinator

Publicity

Brown, and Sandra Holt, Assistant Director's of Student Activities, Clifford Scutella Program
Supervisor, Jean Wilhelmenson
Publicity Co-ordinator and Lawrence Feasel History and Political Science professor.
The workshop was aimed at
Richard Degus, Associate Direcincreasing the participant's
tor of Student Activities
knowledge of the workings of
The S.A. President and Vice- the college, Student Association
President, their staff, the Pro- and their own and other student
gram Board, the Senate and groups. It also provided a
representatives from clubs and chance to get to know each
organizations including the other on a personal basis.
Monroe Doctrine, Ski club, StuThe choice of an off-campus
dent Video, Cabbages and site was made to remove disKings, and Outdoor Recreation tractions that would interfere
Unlimited meet at this weekend with the program. The total cost
conference.
of the weekend was approxiThe workshop was co- mately $1,500.00 and was paid
ordinated and conducted by Ri- for by the student association.

Lorrie Gibson and Sue Keymel are the first MCC female
swimmers to gain the N.J.C.A.A.
All-American honors. These
women swam on the 1978-89
men's team during the dual
meet season and were instrumental in MCC winning the first
N.Y.S. J.C. Swimming and Diving Championship.

Lorrie and Sue swam for East
High School before joining the
MCC Swim Team. Sue is a third
semester Liberal Arts major and
Lorrie is a third semester Recreation leadership major.
Attention: Men and Women
who are interested in competi-

During the National Junior
College Swimming and Diving
Championship, held at Grand
Rapids Junior College in Michigan, Lorrie placed fifth in the
Women's 200 yd. breaststroke
with a time of 2:41.38. This gave
her All-American honors. She
also placed sixth in the women's
100 yd. breaststroke (1:14.98)
and sixth in the women's 50 yd.
freestyle (26.54).
Sue Keymel finished ninth in
the women's 200 yd. butterfly
(2:24.87), giving
her AllAmerican honors. Sue just
missed qualifying
in the
women's 400 and 200 individual
medley.

Sue Keymel finished 9th In National Junior Championship for
swimming, giving her AllAmerica standing

Lorrle Gibson placed fifth in the
Junior College Championships.

tive swimming and diving:
The MCC Swim Team has just
begun to work out daily at 4:00
p.m., Mon. through Fri. in the
pool. You are invited to join us!!!
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briefly!
Volunteer opportunities at MDC
Monroe Developmental Center (M.D.C.) serves persons with
developmental disabilities by providing residential care, training, and out-patient services. The Center is part of the New
York State Department of Mental Retardation and is located at
620 Westfall Road. The Center strives to keep the mentally
retarded in the mainstream of life by providing community
and residential services.
Volunteers play an important role in the lives of clients by
offering experiences no one else can provide. No special
training is needed and by sharing routine activities volunteers
can help a client lead a more normal life. Volunteers are
placed where they choose and can serve in the Center or in
the community, in half-way houses, apartments, foster homes
or adult residences. Hours are arranged to suit volunteer and
client needs.
Further information may be obtained by contacting the
Chaplain's Office (3-126) or Mary Bryant, Coordinator of
Volunteer Services at 461-2800 extension 426.

Financial aid info available
Throughout the Fall Semester Financial Aid information and
counseling will be available in the Student Center Hall, across
from the bookstore, each Tuesday and Thursday from 10:3011:30 a.m. Students with questions or particular concerns are
encouraged to stop by to talk with Mrs. Alvarez, the Financial
Aid Advisor.

CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS
Geology club sets fall program
FIELD TRIPS: Genesee River Trip - Follows river from Letchworth State Park.
New York State Geological Association Annual
Meeting - this year at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy,
New York.
TENTATIVE TRIPS:
Smithsonian Institute in Washington, D.C. - November 9, 10,
11.
Howe Caverns
Herkimer, N.Y. - Mineral collecting
Buffalo Museum
U of R Observatory in Bristol
MONTHLY BAKE SALES: Fund raising

Jane Fonda appears at
RIT Anti-Nuke Rally

SPEAKERS:
Three speakers per semester to talk on subjects such as
petroleum and other resource uses, paleontology, oceanography, mineralogy, physical geology, astronomy, plus other
topics of interest.
MIXERS WITH GENESEO AND BROCKPORT GEOLOGY
DEPT.
Any people interested in joining - weekly meetings are held on
Mondays - College Hour in Rm. 7-204.

MCC MUSIC DEPARTMENT
presents

experience") need for violence
in attaining these goals.
In closing, she plugged her up
and coming movie See No Evil
(which coincidental^, stars a
deaf actress), gave the sign for I
Love You, and returned to her
seat for questions. They each
spoke for about fifteen minutes,
which left time for only two
questions. One of which was
from a gentleman in a wheelchair who wasn't given a microphone and thus went unheard.
The other question wasn't a
'question at all; it was a poem
signed, and translated to the
audience by his interpreter. In
fact, the poem was beautiful,
and expressed more feeling and
emotion in a few seconds, than
Fonda and Hayden did in half an
hour. Stick to acting Ms. Fonda,
these are people's lives; They're
REAL.

by Mark S. Spall

Amid reports of the planned
Seabrook Nuclear Power Station takeover by anti-nuke demonstrators, many felt Jane Fonda's visit to Rochester would be
a hot item. Pro-nuclear constituents at the Monroe County airport were petitioning to "put
Jane Fonda in the Peking Zoo,"
as well as accusing anti-nuke
supporters of meeting with militant, left wing activists (specifically, the Italian terrorist group
known as "The Red Brigade") in
preparation of their Seabrook
takeover. So it was no surprise
when Ms. Fonda ignored the
nuclear issue altogether, and
instead, addressed the unfairness of being handicapped. This
strategy proved especially effective since her appearance was at
the NTID (the National Technical Institute for the Deaf) auditorium on Jefferson Road.
An estimated 500 people (almost entirely comprised of deaf
RIT students) waited until 11:30
AM for Ms. Fonda's scheduled
10:15 appearance. When everyone was finally seated, her husband Tom Hayden began the
show with a soliloquy on being
handicapped (which he is not),
and illuminated the poor job the
government is doing to accommodate them. He spoke of the
billions of dollars spent to
achieve electronic sophistication which could be applied at
home, to our handicapped, but
wasn't. He seemed quite concerned.
Next Ms. Fonda took the
stage, and the floorshow began.
She told us to beware of a "false
consciousness' which would
lead us to be mistakenly satisfied by what we have achieved,
and not force us to press on.
Ms. Fonda, who is also not handicapped, told her audience to
"stand up" for their rights, and
stressed the probable ("in her

'New Games Festival'
a different way to play
by Nick Orlando Jr.

On Sunday, October 7, The
Monroe Community College
sponsored a New Games Festival. It was held in the school
gymnasium between 2:00 p.m.
and 4:00 p.m.. It was done in
cooperation with the New
Games Foundation from San
Francisco, California. There was
a big crowd that joined in the
fun. All ages participated.
From young children to adult
ages, everybody participated in
a wide variety of games. Some
of the games played were
games like Hug Tag, Prui, Lemonade, Hospital Tag, Flying
Dutchman and a whole assortment of other games for all
ages. It was well put together
and really got everybody in-

MCC traffic is for the birds
by Paulius Klimas

FALL & SPRING PICNICS: Fall - October 12 - Morgan House,
Black Creek Park
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Many students have had
mixed emotions from the traffic
problem they encounter when
leaving MCC. This applies particularly to those individuals
who use Brighton Town Line
Road to eventually reach route
47. Construction of Interstate
590 is causing traffic delays at
East Henrietta Road leading
south. However, construction of
the outer loop at Winton Road,
off route 47 is also causing
problems for traffic MCC bound.
Monroe Community College
Prof. Steven J. Lesko of the
department of Civil Technologies explains: "A job involving a
detour situation requires us to
exercise our patience," George
Creenslade, assistant design engineer of the New York State

ARE YOU READY

Department of Transportation,
said the construction project is
funded ninety percent by the
federal government and ten percent by the state.
This project, which was slated
for completion this fall, will not
be completed till the summer of
1981 because of technical difficulties.

volved. This organization was
really prepared, the staff was
really in the know on just how to
make everyone feel right at
home.
They went on the philosophy
that no one gets hurt and everyone is a winner. In their games
there was'nt any score kept and
also nobody felt left out because
they could not do any of the
activities. The games were such
that everyone could do them.
It was really a good time and I
am sure everyone that was there
really had a good time. Towards
the end everyone felt kind of
sorry because they wanted it to
last longer. This was such a big
thing that there were two of the
local TV, stations there taking
film clips and had an interview
with the person who was the
head of the New Games Festival. It was a really good time for
one and all. Thank You to everyone who was there and that
made it a real good time for all.

SA SENATE
MEETINGS
TUESDAYS 2 PM
in

SA CONFERENCE
ROOM

THE
H A R LE Y
SALE
Oct. 19

9-9

Oct. 20

10-4

Oct. 21

10-3 (Super Sale)

FOH THE FIRST FALL DISCO AT MCC?

1AGES
Monday, Oct. 22
CHOIR

8 p.m.
BAND

College Theater
SWING CHOIR

The International Club is having a super-bad Disco on Friday
Oct. 26th, in the PUB. From 7:30
p.m. until 11:30 p.m. Music will
be sponsored by the down to
earth "SOUND PRODUCTION".
Don't hesitate, and bring your
date.
Addmission-$1.00

C AND B THERE.

The Harley School
1981 Clover St. Brighton
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Crisis center to conduct
on-campus demonstration
by Hope Titlebaum, R.N.
Date: October 24, 1979 Wednesday
Time: 12-2 P.M.
Place: Student Activities Corridor
Agency: The Center For Youth
Services with Alan Hymen as
their representative to be our
resource expert.
The Center for Youth Services
is a private, non-profit corporation which operates the Center.
The Center is designed to
serve and counsel persons from
ages 12-21 in Monroe County
there are 3 locations:
258 Alexander St., Rochester
(271-7670)
1308 Buffalo Rd., Gates (4362000)
936 Fairport Rd., E. Rochester
(381-7782)
What does the Center do?
It helps youths and their fami-

HEALTH
SERVICES

•

f
M

Photo by Carl Pultz

Gary English BSU president. The Black Student Union is holding
a membership drive this week

Library offers wide
variety of services

Health Services Information available in Bldg. 3-106
porary shelters for homeless
youth through a system of volunteer families. In addition, the
center operates a telephone
counseling service, teaches
courses on life skills, gives direct help with alcohol and drug
problems, and can help with
career and vocational guidance.
All their services are free, informal, and confidential.
Stop by on October 24th, see
some slides, and find out more
about this community organization.
Health Services is available
for referral and information anytime we are open.

lies in time of crisis, provides
individual and group counseling, can offer you legal information and advice, and has tem-

health Services Hours
I Mon - Thurs. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
| Friday 8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.
5
i

by Kathie Reilly
If your idea of the Leroy V.
Good Library is a stuffy hangout
for bookworms, you're off track.
The comfortable, three-story resource center offers a variety of
magazines, records, books,
paintings, and services, including reference assistance, interlibrary loans, and use of typewriters, photocopiers, headphones, and drafting tables.
There are study desks, easy
chairs, a smoking lounge, an art
gallery, and quiet corners for
reading and relaxation.
If you think that all 70,000+
books are for school work only,
guess again. In addition to
materials for courses, you'll find
cookbooks, popular magazines,
car repair manuals, travel

guides, consumer productratings, and today's newspaper.
The career section on the
Plaza Level can provide you
with job descriptions, courses of
study, college catalogs, and instructions on resume-writing.
That's just a sample of what
you'll find at the Leroy V. Good
Library. The hours: 8-10 Monday through Thursday; 8-5 Friday; noon-5 Saturday.
Sunday Hours
The library will be open one
Sunday before midterms, and
two Sundays before final exams:
October 14, 1979 - 1:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m.
Dec. 9, 1979 - 1:00 p.m.-5:00
p.m.
Dec. 16, 1979 - 1:00 p.m.-5:00
p.m.

i

James Schwender, Director of Records and Registration

Student enrollment figures
show increase over fall '78
by Linda Mercurio
Enrollment figures recently
released by the Registrars Office indicate that total enrollment has increased 4% over last
Fall.
This includes an increase of
2.8% (156 students) in day
school and 5.5% (236 students)
in evening school for a total of
392 students more than last Fall.
In addition there is an increase in student credit hour of
0.8% in day school and 8% in
evening school for combined
Fall increase of 22%.

This is the second largest
enrollment in the college's history according to James
Schwender, Director of Registration & Records.
However, the average number
of credit hours taken has
dropped from 10.14 credit hours
in Fall 1978 to 9.97 credit hours
for Fall 1979.
These figures are based on
official 3rd week registration information dated September 24,
1979 and compared with Fall
semester date for September 25,
1979.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Step across the threshold to a new experience — try the LeRoy V. Good Library — you'll like It

THE ISSUE OF THE "PLUS" AND "MINUS" GRADING SYSTEM HAS BEEN BROUGHT TO THE ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE FOR DEBATE. WE
WANT TO KNOW YOUR COMMENTS.
KEEP IN MIND THAT A GRADE OF 72 IS A CINSTEAD OF A SOLID C, AND THAT 78 IS A C+
INSTEAD OF A C ALSO.
BRIEFLY WRITE DOWN AND HAND IN TO THE S.A.
DESK IF YOU ARE "IN FAVOR OF" OR "AGAINST"
THE "PLUS" AND "MINUS" GRADING SYSTEM AND
WHY.

Photo by Larry Palumbos

Brett Hawkes and Joe Conner juggle time bomb In "Don't Drink the Water" (see page 7)
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Powerful tennis team
defends regional title
When the Regional Tennis
Championships begin tomorrow
at Mohawk Valley C.C. there will
be another team playing "the
favorites role" for the title won
by the Tribunes in 1977 and
1978. With a team of returning
veterans, including last year's
Regional singles champ and a
new #2 teammate capable of
beating her, Broome C.C. will
enter a powerful squad, which
has been virtually untested by
Region 3 teams this year.
After beginning the season
with only one player returning
from last year's squad, the last
thing expected of this predominantly freshman group was a
third consecutive title. Producing a contender would be difficult enough. But Coach Hunt,
who is fully aware of his team's
underdog role in the tourney,
also appreciates how the efforts
of his team in practice may pay
big dividends.
"This is a gutsy group of players who will play well against
Broome and everyone else. Our
team won't hand out any titles
on a silver platter...we'll be competing to win it all."
Leading the Tribunes in this
year's Regional quest will be
veteran sophomore Laura English who will play #1 singles and
team up with Connie Dee (#4
singles) at the #1 doubles position.

MCC X-Country team — Front; (left to right) G. Rehberg, C
Gagliano, M. Buscetto, S. Kelly, D. Bell. Back; K. Hurlbutt, E.
Hookee, J. Frasee, T. Desanetis, M. Jensen, P. Klein, T. Constens,
Coach D. Chamberlain, Tony Barbagallo.

X-Country finishes
2nd in Ohio tourney
by Jed Wilkinson

The #2 singles position will be
filled by a rapidly improving
Joanne Wedow, whose topspin
groundstrokes and aggressive
net play have caused problems
for both singles and doubles
opponents. Her partner at #2
doubles will be hard-serving
Karin Droegmiller who will also
play at #3 singles.
The line-up will be completed
by Sabine Wagner at #5 singles.
She will team up with Julie Thomas at #3 doubles. The #6 singles spot will be open to Miss

Thomas, Dawn Pogue, Lucy Kowalski, or Vicki Nordquist.
Even with the progress made
by the MCC players in recent
practices, the squad will be at a
disadvantage come tournament
time due to lack of match play
against 2-year schools. Against
the 4-year competition MCC
singles players have been unable to combine to play doubles.
When they do so in this weekend's competition, their opponents will have played together
as much as a dozen times.
But these problems matter
little. With Laura English at the
helm, and a crew the likes of
Wedow, D r o e g m i l l e r , Dee,
Pogue, Kowalski, Brenda Horeth, Diane Pavelko and Kathy
Crane preparing for the '80 season, everything's looking bright
in the MCC tennis camp!!!

On Saturday, October 6, the
MCC Cross Country team competed in the 4th Annual Lake
Erie Invitational at Ashtabula,
Ohio. This course was a true
five mile test of cross country
running as the contestants ran
through a swamp, four creeks,
several miles of muddy wooded
trails, and a quarter mile of
sandy Lake Erie Beach. There
were also several fences that
had to be vaulted.
The team ran perhaps its finest race since H. David Chamberlain became coach; finishing
2nd in the 6 team field to Montgomery Community College of
Maryland. The team results were
as follows: Montgomery CC 48; Monroe - 52; Lorain CC
(Ohio) - 56; Niagara CC - 102;
Ohio Valley CC (West Virginia) 132; and Kent State University 133.
MCC's top finisher was Ken
Hurlbutt in the second position

with a clocking of 28:06. He was
followed into the chute 31 seconds later by Ted "Fish-head"
Carstens who finished 6th. MCC
continued to run as a team in
the 3rd and 4th positions as Joe
Fraser and Mark Jenson tied for
12th place overall. Paul "02"
Klein culminated the MCC scoring with a 19th place effort.
Coach Chamberlain was extremely pleased with his teams'
performance though he noted
that they still have a long way to
go. "If the team continues to
improve as they have thus far, I
see no reason why we can't win
the Penn York Conference and
finish the season at 10-2",
Chamberlain reflected as he put
a fresh wad of tobacco into his
mouth. "We will be competitive."
MCC's record stands at 3-2
with both its losses coming by a
single point.
Monroe 16 - Corning 38
Monroe 28 - Cayuga 27
Monroe 16 - Niagara 48
Monroe 29 - Alfred 28
Monroe 25 - Eisenhower 28

Women's soccer team
dumps Wells 4-1
Karln Droegmiller: Eye on ball & regional title.

MCC-5UR"B"1
MCC WINNERS
2nd singles Joanne Wedow 6-2, 6-1
3rd singles Karin Droegmiller 6-3, 6-2
4th singles Connie Dee 6-4, 6-3
1st doubles Laura English
Connie Dee 8-7

by C. Abell Cross

2nd doubles Karin Droegmiller
Joanne Wedow 8-5

Women's
Soccer Game
at home
Saturday October 20
at 2:00 P.M.
against
St. Bonaventure
University

#4 Janet Blanchard's midfield
play helped MCC to a 4-1 victory over Wells.

Women's
Volleyball Game
at home
Wednesday
Oct. 24 at 6:30 P.M.
against Cayuga
Community College

Overcoming a sluggish first
half performance, and literally
playing uphill in the second half,
MCC women's soccer team
swept past Wells College 4-1.
Wells scored first on a penalty
kick by Jackie Brodowski at 7:45
of the first half. Sweeper back
Karen Francis fouled in the penalty area, and she converted
past goalie Aleta Maynard.
Betsy Richards tied the score
30 seconds later, taking a breakaway pass from Shaunn Robson
and beat Wells goalie Isabell
Longyear. The half ended 1-1.
In the second half the Tribunes played uphill on Well's
hillside field. Having to work
against gravity, MCC shortened
up their passes and established
strong game by midfielders
Janet Blanchard, Jennifer Haney, Michele DeMarco and Ali-

#23 M.J. Hoffman led a strong
defense against Wells.
cia Henshaw.
Kim Van Epps scored the win-

ning goal at 12:30 after taking a
pass from Janet Blanchard, and
beating two defenders. She also
scored the third goal assisted by
Shaunn Robson at 34:00 Robson closed out the scoring on
an unassisted bullet from 25
yards at 40:15.
A strong defense anchored by
Karen Richards and MJ Hoffman, and including Cheryl
Purdy, Donna Fuehrer, Lois
Rappl and Dawn DiFilipi kept
Wells at bay for most of the
game. Goalie Maynard had to
make only 2 difficult saves out
of a total of 11.
MCC's record improved to 4-2
and Wells fell to 1-3-2. The next
home game is Saturday, October 20 at 2 pm against St.
Bonaventure University.

#11 Kim Van Epps passes ball to Shaunn Robson against heavy
defensive pressure.
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Men's soccer team beats
Mohawk Valley CC 5 • 0
by C. Abell Cross
"We had our best game of the'
year," was coach Joe Mancarella's assessment of Saturday's 50 win over Mohawk Valley at
Utica.
Despite temperatures in the
low 40 s, a strong wind, and rain
throughout the second half, the
Tribunes played a strong ball
control, short passing game that
kept the Hawks pinned in their
own end for most of the afternoon.
Mike Gringer led the offense
with the first two goals of the
game. Al Montanarella made it
3-0 at the half with the prettiest
goal of the game on a volley
shot coming from Gringer's
pass.

-rr

Fast action stops a goal and puts the ball back into play.

IS

n
Al Montanarella

Mike Gringer

Mike Ortner made it 4-0, and
defender Cristy Pavetta, a defender moved up to the line in
the later stages scored his final
goal of the year. Del Smith assisted.
Mancarella had high praise for
the defense, led by Ken Wilkin
and Frank Ortner. Chris Blaakman and Christy Panetta also
played well. s
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OBSERVE THE IMPACT OF CULTURE ON BUSINESS PRACTICES IN MEXICO.
INVESTIGATE THE CONTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN MULTINATIONAL
CORPORATIONS TO THE COUNTRY'S ECONOMIC GROWTH. TOUR MEXICO
CITY, TAXCO AND ACAPULCO.
LEARN MORE ABOUT MCC COURSE BUSINESS 180, COMPARATIVE BUSINESS
INSTITUTIONS AT AN INTEREST MEETING ON ONE OF THE THREE FOLLOWING
DATES:
DATES:

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15th, 22nd or 29th

TIME:

COLLEGE HOUR ( 12 NOON )

PLACE:

ROOM 6-312

IF UNABLE TO ATTEND ONE OF THE ABOVE MEETINGS, CONTACT PROFESSOR
CARL REED AT EXTENSION 3357 FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION OR PROFESSOR
SUMATI DEVADUTT AT EXTENSION 3335 FOR APPLICATION PROCEDURES.

Ti
Goalies Jim Perriello (4 saves)
and Marty Pavone (2 saves),
combined for the team's fourth
shutout of the year.

Karen, Sabina, When do you go on
tour? The C.A.'s
VRAD, Fix your Hand. Please stop being a baby. Paul S.

(Personally)
Opposition arrives seconds after a pass.
Are we not men? We are Drag Queens,
we are DEVO. B.C. and Friends

Mary- Happy 19th Birthday!!! -even
through you're an "Old Fart" we still
love ya! THE GANG

To the Alleghany Mystery Lady, Better
luck next time. PS. This time no more
messes. The Guys
Mystery Lady, Next time rub it in! ED.
Joe H.: Sorry I missed you this time.
Maybe next time! M.L.
To the WSC Sales Girls, We love your
cookies! M&M

Ellie, It was warm next to you at the fire.
Mike

MD- Your cartoonist is no good.
Mr. Naples, Plug it in. The Vintage
Corp.
Lonny M.: Thanks a million for the ride
a few weeks ago. Dorothea P

Bob, That flashy smile and colorful suit,
I wish I could get paid to sit and look
cute. Guess Who
VISHKENT LIVES!
LOST: small gold ring. Glows slightly.
Unusual inscription visible under/certain conditions. SUBSTANTIAL REWARD OFFERED. Contact Mordor Enterprises, 1 Barad-Dur Tower, Middle
Earth.
R.H.: You've got hopes. You wish you
could do all you say. V. Mary

"Nuggle Bunny, You're the best! I love
you and Ralph.

Jajene, Hope you have a Happy Birthday!!!! Love Ya, Naduech

Cindy, Green jeans has got the best.
I've ever see! I'll never get him off my
mind! (what a doll!) Kat

Helen & Mark, Love them hats! Common Adventurers

Dale, The Mystery Lady sends her best
wishes. Karen

Jan, Your too clean! The Common Adventurers

To the world in general

To the wrestler who came up to me in
the cafeteria at 2:00 on last Thursday: I
think you're a doll!

Gold will turn to grey, And youth will
fade away, They'll never care about
you, cause your "old and in the way"

Nix, Next time give the camera to the
bear and let him take your picture! Bear

Joanne, the DAP poet has at least one
eye on you (there's dust or something
in the other one). I want you to want
me. DTW

Better dead than disco (grateful that is)

Larry, Great laugh! Liked your orange
vest! Me!

I'm pooped.

Allegheny, Campers do it in the woods.
JH.
Can anyone give me any suggestion for
a name for a rockband? Write back to
Mr. X

MBMR, Torn between two lovers. Two
out of three ain't bad. MBMR

Sal & Eric, Melts in your mouth, not in
your hands. M.L.

Question: What goes on four legs in the
morning, on two legs at noon, and on
three legs in the twilight? Answer: Man

Daktarrie, Have you explored any
forests lately? Robbie, Chip, & Ernie.

Meredith: "Time is a measure of experience." remember...? Bob

Dave, I would really like to get to know
you better when Ron is not around.
Katie

WMCC: Play Top 40 songs instead of
that other crap.
Hey Terry, Remember that
Happy 22nd. Love Tracy

Bye, Bye fun
Bye, bye social life
Hellow futile work
I guess I'm back in school

song?

Caroll, The big 2-0 isn't as bad as it
seems. Your Life Long Buddy-Tracy
Larry, Chuck wants Men's & Women's
Soccer pictures.
To the girl with the blue shirt, green
running jacket and white coat, that I
stared at in the cafeteria last TuesdayYoure cute!
Duane, Wake up! The people from the
front of the bus
Beach, The liquor store is still across
the street. It survived the summer without us. A friend

To Judy, You're beautiful. A Secret Admirer

I will prove that
divers do it
deeper.

Terri D.: Roses are Red, Violets are
purple, I'd like to go on, But what
rhymes with purple M&M

To all first year nursing students: Where
were you Wedneday 10/10 during the
nursing club meeting. Please make a
special effort to attend on 10/17 in 8300 during college hour. Loringly. Second year students. P.S. We may be able
to help you.

Jim, mmhmm mm-hmm. US!

ANYONE WHO DROVE THIS MORNING, did you remember to turn off your
lights this morning?

Mute Face & Spacecase, snort herbs
Yeah!

Paryridge, Don Ho's just around the
corner

We should watch out thoughts, for they
could become words at any time. Nostradamus

Eric D.: Thanks for a great time. M.L.

Sal, It was a crusty seat. Mike

K.B. Good luck with John M. You two
make a nice couple.

That that is, is; That that isn't isn't; That
is it, isn't it?

N.P.: We got me curious. I'm interested!
"Army shirt"

M.L. Sorry I missed you. Joe

Steve D.: Your a Pervert. Lori H.

Mr. Z.: We heard that you pet cats. Bart
Connerton and Friends

Stoney, We love your eyes. The Pub
Crew.

Diane, How's the weather on cloud 9?
Rob

Doug B.: We want a refund! The Common Adventures

Warlord, Where did you escape from?
Mooonshadow.
Tommy, I do love you!! Nance
Dave M. Thanks to you we missed the
concert! Thanks for stopping at the
drug store! US1
To my Tent Partner. I want my cup
back. Me!

It is about time they cleaned out
the President's office.

Karen, Wish you were here. Love Dave
Jim G. Thanks for breaking my camera,
spilling beer on me, & making me cry.
You really care! Karen

Dave, "Faith" means not wanting to
know what is true. Nietzche

Mark R Girls are like lollypops, you
have to taste them to find out what
flavor they are... (another famous saying by Chuck M.)

Hey WMCC: When are you going to
turn the music on in the cafeteria? Half
the semester is over already and the
only place you play music is in the
station room. Get with it?

Jimmy (Smitty), I'll always need you,
and love you. The words to Babe-by
Styx says everything I need to say to
you. Little White Puppy P.S. no-o-o
puppy!

\

Mishba & Kini, you can accommodate
me any time you want, and don't wait
till you find me sleeping either. Really,
any time. Enjoy your company. You
know who.
Kathy, We loved you in satin, we loved
you in lace, we love you best with your
smiling face. M&M
Robin, You play a mean guitar!
Rob, Your as cold as ice. Diane P.

Raymond's Hair Design
for Men and Women

Dave, Madness is rare in individuals,
but in groups, parties, nations, and ages
it is the rule. Nietzche
Debbie W.: Sorry I couldn't satisfy your
needs. S.Z.
Photographers do it in the dark!
Sam, I want to talk to you again sometime! The girl from the Hallway

Phone: 381-9096

1677 Penfield Rd.

Kathy R. of the 1000 Islands: Why not
say "Hello"? It's me!
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Entertainment at MCC
Gospel Singers celebrate
first Anniversary
Last October, MCC student
Sandra Dyer put the wheels in
motion to organize a gospel
choir at the college. Her three
basic objectives were to spread
the word of God through music,
to help students become more
proficient in singing religious
music, and to provide such an
opportunity to her fellow students.
Nine students and a pianist
first performed as the MONROE

Sitting: left to right—Alvin Parris, Musician, Sandra Dyer. StandIng: left to right—Argle Mae Davis, Aldrin Wilson, Clara Berry,
Willie Burgess, Lynnorris Bryant, original members of the Gospel
Singers
Poet Gwendolyn Brooks

Poet, Gwendolyn Brooks
to appear next week
Sandra Dyer founder of the
Gospel Singers

Courtesy of the Black Culture
Committee, MCC will be visited
by Gwendolyn Brooks, acclaimed as "America's Most Distinguished Poet," on Wednesday, October 24, at 8:30 p.m. in
the Theatre.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE GOSPEL SINGERS in November,
1978.
A year has past since that
original performance ... a busy
and rewarding year for the MCC
GOSPEL SINGERS. They have
participated in many engagements, on and off campus, and
the group now numbers thirtyfour.
The MCC GOSPEL SINGERS
proudly invites you, the students, faculty and staff, to their
First Anniversary Concert, to be
held Friday, November 2, at 7:00
p.m. in Room 4-118. "Let Your

The MCC Gospel Singers have grown from the small group (top)
to a nearly forty member full choir In less than a year. They have
performed in churches and in the community.

Light So Shine Before Men" will
be the evening's theme. The
MCC GOSPEL SINGERS will be
joined by other area gospel
groups, including their very special guest vocalists, "Revelation
and Company," from Buffalo,
New York.

Recognized world-wide,
Gwendolyn Brooks has been
honored with numerous awards
in the world of literature, including the Shelley Memorial Award
by the Poetry Society of America, and the 1950 Pulitzer Prize.
A popular visitor to colleges and
universities, she is in great demand as a speaker and reader.
One of the outstanding poets
of our time, Miss Brooks is the
author of nearly a dozen books

of selected poetry, dealing centrally with the Black. Her poetry
has been called a "bridge between the quiet and the vibran
racial protest of today." She
writes of crucial experiences
powerful emotions, sufferings
passions and "the stuff of hu
man fate in general."
Her appearance promises to
be a captivating, enchantinc
experience for all who attend
Don't miss it.
(tickets are on sale now at the
Student Activities Desk: 50$ in
advance, and $1.00 at the door)
We real cool. We Left School We
Lurk late, We Strike straight We
Sing sin. We Thin gin. We Jazz
June. We Die Soon.

The Back Door
COFFEE SHOP & PIZZARIA

Pizza, Ribs ft Chicken
Fnsh hot* cold
Chili Dogs, Hols,
Submarine Sandwiches Hamburg*, and other
Made-to-order
assorted Sandwiches

Frogs have Pub Jumping
by Tracy Kiefer

It isn't very often that a group
can perform at MCC and tend to
please the majority of the students listening to them, but on
October 9th, The Frogs did just
that when they played in the
Pub.
Hippopotamus
Complex

TAKE OUT
SERVICE or EAT IN

473-8540

MCC Gospel Singers
will appear on the
Eddie Meath Show
Channel 10
Thurs. Oct. 25 6:45 A.M.

For the most part, all seats
were taken with standing room
only. The band treated the audience to three and a half hours
of lively, pulsating rock and roll.
The powerful four-man band
had a variety of popular music
both old and new to satisfy just
about everyone. Included in
their set were some songs by
the modern day Kinks like "Misery" that was released off their
latest album. They went back to
the basic rock of the sixties with
a song written by Mick Jagger
and Kieth Richards of the Rolling Stones known as "The Last
Time." They also played a song
by Eon Hunter called "Just
Another Night" and many more.

Perhaps the most outstanding
feature of The Frogs was the
large number of original songs
they played. One that the students gave exceptional applause
to was a song called "Snake
Charmer" that ended with an
excellent guitar solo. Other original songs included: "Don't
Worry," "Movin' Out," and many
others, all of which were very
fast moving and rhythmic. It
may not be long before these
songs will be heard on the radio
for there is a possibility The
Frogs may release an album or a
single containing some of these
songs.
The lighting used by the band
was excellent and only added to
the performance. The sound
system was very elaborate and
at times almost too much for the
small capacity of the Pub. A
small dance floor was provided
in front of the stage although
only a few students took advantage of it. The show was livened
by the members of the band as

they occasionally jumped out
into the audience to complete a
solo or engage the students in
participating with hand claps
and singing which they were
very successful in gaining.
Musically, The Frogs are
multi-talented not only with various instruments but with vocals
as well. All throughout the performance the voices were clear
pitched and carried superior
harmonies with one another.
The only problem that arose
with the concert was some technical difficulty with the microphones that caused the show to
start a few minutes late.
The Frogs are from Utica, N.Y.
and they are Rich Hauffman bass and vocals, Brian Marcantonio - guitar, bass and vocals,
Paul Angerosa - lead guitar and
vocals, and Larry Fanelli drums and percussion.
The event was sponsored by
The Pub Committee!
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CDITORIRL
Leadership workshop a success
Last weekend's Student Association Leadership Workshop
was a great uplifting experience.
The participants learned that the
role we play in the Student Association will benefit the whole
school.
We were given a chance to
informally meet fellow students
we work with in the Senate,
Presidential Staff, Program
Board, and some Clubs and Or-

Theater group to
Woody Allen play
by Brett Hawkes
In a small European dictatorship, a drama is taking place.
There, three tourists, accused of
spying, are being besieged by
the State Police, with only the
protection of Political Asylum in
the U.S. Embassy to help them.
The scene evokes world press
coverage and international interest. But it is what goes on
behind the headlines, with the
Embassy walls, which is the
most interesting part of the
story.
In Don't Drink The Water, a
play by Woody Allen, impure
water is the least of the worries
that the touring Mr. and Mrs
Hollander (played by Joe
Conners and Annette De Laporte) and their daughter Susan
(diane Wieland) encounter. A
melodramatic Police chief
(Mike
) wants them tortured. An enrages Arab Sultan
(Featus Cambell) threatens an
end to diplomatic relations. An
incompetent Embassy staff bungles their escape attempt. And a
stir crazy priest (Danny Brown)
threatens to drive everyone
crazier than he is. Still despite
the insanity and dire circumstances: The ambassador's son
Axel (Brett hawkes) finds time
for love, the eccentric chef
(Criag Rice) finds time to cook a
meal, the efficient Mr. Kilroy
(Mark Eastwood) finds time to
take charge of the Embassy, and
the audience finds time to
humor their funny bones.
This MCC free threater production will be performed free
of charge, in the Little Theater,
Friday and Saturday, October
19th and 20th at 8 pm, and again
the 26th and 27th at 8 pm.
Under the direction of Donald
Walstrum Don't Drink The Water, promises a fun, characteristic look at the diplomatic service
and ourselves ala Woody Allen.
So treat a friend to a good time
with an ubeatable price. October 19, 20, 26 and 27 in the
Little Theater.

DEADLINE DATE FOR
MONROE DOCTRINE
Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2:00 P.M.
Submissions Are Due
One Week Prior
To the Printing
Of The
MONROE DOCTRINE
ALL ARTICLES MUST
BE PRINTED LEGIBLY
AND SIGNED

ganizations. We were able to
talk and be ourselves without
school pressures around us.

We also gained an appreciation of what each of us goes
through in a normal day at
school. We were able to express
our feeling about different topics such as S.A. Budget by Richard Degus, College and S.A.
Structure by Larry Feasel, How
to Conduct'an Effective Meeting, by Sandy Holt, and Techniques of Publicity, by Jean Wilhelmsen.

How to spend the SA's
newly found wealth
by Patricia Sachs

Once again Student Activities
has materialized about $8,000
from their magic hat.
The usual procedure in this
case is to have clubs and organizations submit additional
budget requests. For this year,
however, I propose a new method; have S.A. allocate the money themselves. That way it
would be put to better use.
For instance, they could buy
We hope this Leadership new, leak-proof lifeboats for the
Workshop program may be con- Pub (we'd lose less students
that way). Or perhaps an urr
tinued in the future.

brella for each of the senators
so they don't get wet while in
their office.
We could use some commandos to protect the library when
it's open on Sundays. Something else needed is a car and
separate office for every
member of S.A.P.B. Not to
forget our valiant leader, Moses
Koch and the administration,
the third floor, building 1 bathrooms need to be redecorated
and have bars installed.
While we're at it, why not buy

the Ski club their own resort. Or
get the Sky Sports club their
own drop zone with planes.
(Look at all the money we'd
save.)
We could use a heliport and
send helicopters out for our
commuting administrators
(don't bother with the lowly students). MCC needs an antenna
to transmit FM. The War Games
club needs more money for their
convention. And for the people
who have a lot to say and don't
listen, we need more soap
boxes.
To help Dick's nerves (poor
guy has to put up with us) a
hundred strings of worry beads.
Sandy, of course needs a throne
and a sceptor.
And not to forget ourselves,
the Monroe Doctrine could use
its own printing press and paid
staff.

Stair covers
for safety
by Joe Hall
Have you noticed the new
rubber stair covering in colorcoordinated motifs and wondered what purpose they serve?
The college is putting new
stair covers as a safety measure.
They cost approximately
$15,000 for all of the covers.
They are intended to replace the
old grit sand paper type. These
new covers are said to be better.
The different colors are important. For those of us who are
sight handicapped the top and
bottom step are different colors.
This is so those who are able,
will see the top and bottom step
because of the difference in color.
A small poll was taken of a
few of the students to see if they
liked them. Many said yes.
The new stair covers are held
with a rubber base cement. This
cement is said to hold during
winter. Only time and people
will tell.
If you see a loose step call
6201 or 6202 and tell Mr. Britton
that a step is loose. Mr. Britton
has said it will be taken care of.
Newman Community Retreat
Friday October 26th - Sunday
October 28th. Gerry
Nobillng's Cottage near
Naples. Sign Up SheetChaplain's Office (3-126).
Please Join Us.

Photo of the week - by J.C. Wilson
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INTERNATIONAL CLUB

for foot: stompin1
country cookin1 ...

International h(Jncbeon

S Autumn \

on ©dobcp g j , ihgoam- 1:30pm
in fbc Pub, $|).00 a pcpson
foods fpo?n njany different
tickets sold at & & dcsl< unhl @ct. 59
no tickets sold at tbc door

m the Pub
Friday, October 26
7,3O p.m.-U3O p.m.
Tickets S1.OO
at the S.A. Desk

JAWS
Tuesday, October
23, 1979 8:30 p.m.
in the Theatre
50$

This show will bring you up to
date on what's going on in
school.
WATCH FOR US ON ALL THE
T.V.'S—Mon., Wed., Fri.—
College Hr.

Skies
country rock band
DO YOU LIKE
TO PL A Y
TENNIS?
SO DO WE!

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
UNLIMITED
INTEREST MEETING
M.C.C. WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL TEAM

General Interest Meeting
Friday, October 19th,
College Hour Building 10
Room G-100. First day of
practice
Monday,
October 22, at 4:00 p.m.

UPDATE

d

sponsored
by the
pub
committee

ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS
PLEASE
ATTEND.

F O R U M WEST
OVER CAFETERIA
COLLEGE HOUR
MONDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1979
MT. MARCY CLIMB WILL BE
DISCUSSED
EVERYONE
ATTEND.

Monday,
October 22
12-330
in the Pub

MCC
Tennis
Club
Interest Meeting
Friday, Oct. 19
Rm. 8-300, College Hour

IS INVITED TO

The Black Culture Committee
is proud to present the
Internationally Proclaimed Poetess

DON'T

DRINK THE
WATER
a comedy by

WOODY ALLEN
VETERANS
AWARENESS WEEK
A program to promote communication with
veterans and students about veterans'
PROBLEMS, SERVICES, AND BROTHERHOOD among veterans. The program also
wishes to cultivate the veteran image not stereotype him as an alcoholic, drug addict, or
crook as he is so often stigmatized in the media.

in the M.C.C. Theatre, 8:00
p.m.
Friday and Saturday, October
19 and 20
Friday and Saturday, October
26 and 27
No admission charge

Tickets: $.50 advance. $100 at the door
COME JOIN US!

iReduced Ticket Salesl

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra
•

I Howard Greenblatt
• Classical and Flamenco Guitarist
j Thursday, October 25
; Performance at 3:30 pm
: in the Faculty-Staff Dining Room
: Free and open to the Public
: Refreshments will be served
| Sponsored by Visual & Performing Arts & COTA

Saturday, October 20
Richard Hayman, Conductor
$4.50
October 25 and 27
David Zinman, Conductor
Jorge Bolet, Piano
$3

Thursday, October 25
Howard Greenblatt
(classical guitarist)
3:30 p.m. in the
Faculty Dining Room
Free

BTickets at S.A. Desk

